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Itinerary* 

Date    Port     Arrive  Depart 

Fri Jan 25 Port Canaveral, FL     4:00 PM 
Sat    Jan 26 Fun Day At Sea  
Sun   Jan 27 Half Moon Cay    8:00 AM  4:00 PM 
Mon  Jan 28 Fun Day At Sea 
Tues  Jan 29 Ocho Rios, Jamaica  8:00 AM  5:00 PM 
Wed  Jan 30 Fun Day At Sea 
Thu   Jan 31 Mahogany Bay, Roatán 8:00 AM  4:00 PM 
Fri     Feb 1 Cozumel, Mexico   7:00 AM   3:00 PM 
Sat    Feb 2 Fun Day at Sea 
Sun   Feb 3 Port Canaveral, FL  7:00 AM 

* Itinerary subject to change.                 
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The Basics 

Identification Requirements 

It is the responsibility of each guest to obtain all required travel documents 
and have them available when necessary.  

A valid passport is required for all passengers. U.S. alien residents need a 
valid Alien Resident Card in addition to a passport. Any guest without proper 
documentation (copies will not be accepted) will not be allowed to board the 
vessel and no refund of the cruise fare will be issued. Bare Necessities assumes 
no responsibility for advising passengers of documentation requirements. 
Non-U.S. citizens should contact the nearest representative embassy or 
consulate office regarding required documentation.  

Please note: Citizens who are NOT U.S Residents (ARC- “Green Card” holders) 
must enter information into the following secure website at least 72 hours 
before arrival into the United States: www.cbp.gov/esta 

Cruise Tickets (aka “Fun Pass”) 

Approximately 30-45 days prior to the cruise departure, Bare Necessities will 
email your unique booking number that will allow you to access Carnival’s 
website to complete your online check in.  You will need to print your boarding 
pass (aka FUN PASS) and luggage tags.  You can also view and purchase 
shore excursions after completing your online registration.  Please be aware, 
excursions that are clothing optional may not be indicated as “bare” on 
Carnival’s website.  Bare Necessities will provide information regarding which 
excursions are designated as “bare.”   

*****  If you do not have Internet access, or choose not to register online, you 
can complete check-in upon arrival to the cruise terminal.   

Shore excursions will also be available for purchase onboard the ship. Please 
do not assume a beach trip or snorkeling excursion will be “bare”.   The “Fun 
Ashore” booklet found in your cabin will indicate which excursions are clothing 
optional.  If the excursion is not listed as clothing optional, bathing suits are 
required. Clothes free excursions sell out quickly, so we highly recommend 
purchasing them in advance. 

Sail & Sign Card – Onboard Account  

Sail & Sign is Carnival's cashless onboard credit program, which allows guests 
to charge onboard purchases directly to a personal account during the cruise.  
You will be asked to provide your credit card information when completing 
your online check-in.  If needed, you can update your information during 
check-in at the terminal.  
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Personalized Sail & Sign cards will be provided to all guests and are valid for 
use immediately upon boarding the ship. This card also acts as your room key 
and can be found outside of your cabin door on embarkation. While onboard, 
cash will not be an accepted form of payment. Your cabin card must be 
utilized for all monetary transactions during the cruise.  On the morning of Feb 
3rd, a statement detailing all purchases made with the Sail & Sign card will be 
delivered to the guest's stateroom.   

Port taxes and Pre-paid Gratuities  

Port taxes and gratuities are charged in advance.  On this voyage, port taxes 
are estimated at $155 per person and gratuities are estimated at $125.50 per 
person if reserved in a Suite and $116.50 per person for all other staterooms.  
This is required of all passengers and is non-negotiable.  This will be charged 
automatically to the credit card on file on Nov 1, 2018.  Booking numbers will 
not be issued until this amount is paid. 

Fuel Surcharge  

Should the cost of fuel dramatically increase before the cruise date, it is 
possible a fuel surcharge may be necessary. In this case, a fuel surcharge will 
be added to your shipboard account. Such amount will not exceed $10 per 
person per day. 

Embarkation  

The ship will be located in Port Canaveral, Florida, at A-Side North Cruise 
Terminals and will be either: 
 Cruise Terminal #5 located at 9241 Charles Rowland Drive 
 Cruise Terminal #6 located at 9245 Charles Rowland Drive 

Check Terminal assignments which will be posted at the entrance to the port. 

Embarkation will begin at approximately 11:30 AM (EST) on Friday, January 25, 
2019. The gangway will close at 3 PM (EST) and the ship will sail at 4 PM (EST).  

All Passengers are required to attend the Mandatory Safety Briefing.  The 
briefing is usually scheduled around 3:30 pm (EST).  Please check your 
television onboard for details and listen for announcements on where to meet. 
When the signal sounds, please move to your assigned muster station which 
will be printed on your Sign and Sail card.   
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Travel Logistics 

Directions 

Port Canaveral is located on Florida's east coast, easily reachable by an 
efficient system of highways. State Roads 528, 520, and 50 are the Port's east-
west highway links. These highways intersect with US Highway 1, Interstate 95, 
the Florida Turnpike and Interstate 4 to provide excellent access to and from 
Port Canaveral. 

Parking at the Port                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
 
Parking is $17 USD per day, including day of arrival and day of departure. 
Rates are subject to change by the Port Authority. 

• All facilities are patrolled by security 

• Garage Parking / Parking Lot #2 (an open, outdoor lot) 

• No advance reservations required 
• Designated disabled permit parking spaces are available in each garage 

For more directions and details on parking visit: help.carnival.com 

There are other companies as well as hotels, such as the Radisson, offering 
alternative parking options.  They are located outside of the Port and most 
offer shuttle service for an additional fee. You can easily find these 
alternatives online.  

Flying Recommendations 

Passengers can either fly into Orlando or Melbourne, FL.  You are responsible 
for making your own flight reservations.  Please consider arriving at least one 
day prior to the cruise to avoid any unforeseen flight delays. If you do decide 
to arrive the day of embarkation, please schedule your flight to arrive no later 
than 12 noon.  

The cruise port is 45 minutes from Orlando International Airport and 40 
minutes from the Melbourne International Airport. 

On Sunday, February 3rd, 2019, the Carnival Sunshine will begin 
disembarkation at 8:00AM (EST) in Port Canaveral, FL. Disembarkation 
involves going through customs and making sure all passengers disembark 
the ship safely. Please book your return flight to depart no earlier than 12 noon 
in case any delays occur during the disembarkation process.  
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Carnival Transfers 

Carnival Cruise Line offers transportation between both airports on 
embarkation and debarkation day. On embarkation day, Jan 25th, transfers 
will be provided between 10:00 AM and 2:00 PM and will be provided the 
duration of the debarkation process on Feb 3rd. Transfers may be purchased 
online 30 days prior to sailing. Return transfers may also be purchased 
onboard. Return flights must not be arranged earlier than 12:50 pm to Orlando 
and 12:00 pm to Melbourne.  Estimated cost $35.99* (Orlando) / $39.99* 
(Melbourne).  *Rates are one-way per person & subject to change. 

You are welcome to arrange alternative transportation.  There is a wide variety 
of transportation options between Orlando and Port Canaveral such as 
shuttles and private transfers (i.e. Lyft and Uber). Simply search online and 
make sure to read their reviews. Feel free to share your suggestions for 
shuttles or hotels on our Forum at www.bareharbor.com.  

Hotel Accommodations  

We highly recommend arriving at least one day early. Passengers are to 
arrange their own hotel accommodations. We recommend using websites 
such as Trivago, Expedia, etc to find the perfect hotel to meet your needs. You 
can also call the hotel directly. Here are some suggestions, these are only 
suggestions and not recommendations.  

Embassy Suites Orlando Airport 
5835 T.G. Lee Blvd  Orlando, FL 32822  (407) 888-9339 

Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place 
200 Rialto Place  Melbourne, FL  (321) 768-0200 

Hampton Inn Cocoa Beach/ Cape Canaveral  
3425 N Atlantic Ave, Cocoa Beach, FL 32931  (321) 799-4099 

Radisson Resort at the Port 
8701 Astronaut Blvd Cape Canaveral, FL 32920.  (321) 784-0000 

Some hotels may offer transfers or cruise packages as well as reduced 
parking rates for non-guests. Make sure to check before completing your 
reservation.  

Nudist Resorts offering Special Rates and Round Trip Transfers 

Cypress Cove Nudist Resort (Orlando, FL) www.cypresscoveresort.com/events 
1-888-683-3140 / (407) 933-5870. 

Lake Como Nudist Resort (Lutz, FL)   www.LakeComoNaturally.com              
Sha Davidson 877-879-5253 / (813) 949-1810 sha@LakeComoNaturally.com 
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Limited space is available at the resorts and includes free parking. Be sure to 
tell their reservation specialist that you are sailing on the Big Nude Boat. 

There are two also nude beaches within driving distance of Port Canaveral 
called Playalinda Beach and Blind Creek Beach. More information about these 
beaches may be found by searching online. 

Travel Insurance 

This cruise is Non-Refundable. Cancellation deadline was Jan 25, 2018. Every 
year we have a few unfortunate passengers who do not purchase trip 
cancellation insurance and find themselves in an unavoidable situation forcing 
them to cancel.   

Please protect your vacation investment with the purchase of trip insurance. 
Remember, this can also include any medical expenses incurred while 
onboard, baggage delay, etc.  For more information call TripAssure at 
800-423-3632. Our agency ID is OMNT0904TX. Or visit: tripassure.com 

Remember, only enter the per person rate when asking for a quote.  If you are 
submitting the request as a couple, the quote given is for both of you – it’s not 
a per person price.  Trip Assure can only offer insurance to US residents.  
Please check with your local agent if you reside outside of the US.   

If you are cancelling or transferring your cabin, you are required to send it in 
writing.  Please send emails to cancellations@bare-necessities.com.  

Bare Tips 

Fun Times:  To ensure you don’t miss out on any of the activities while 
onboard, please make sure to read your “Fun Times” each day.  They’re 
delivered to your stateroom the night before at “turn down.”  This pamphlet 
will provide you with up to date information on all the activities and nightly 
entertainment.  Make sure to tune in to the daily show with our Cruise 
Director.  This segment is shown throughout the day on Channel 13 which 
allows our passengers to hear more about the events scheduled for that day. 

Traveling Solo: If you are traveling solo, please check your “Fun Times” for our 
“Your Time” meet and greet. This is a great way to get to know other single 
passengers and perhaps even find a roommate for next year’s cruise!  We will 
also have a single’s table at both dining times to provide you with even more 
opportunity to meet your fellow passengers. 

We also offer “Your Time” gatherings for other organizations and groups, such 
as LGBT.  Please check your “Fun Times” for times and locations.    
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Carnival Hub: The Carnival Hub is a new app created for Carnival passengers.  
It’s a great way to access information, such as what time meals are being 
served and when and where events are taking place.  You can also 
communicate with fellow passengers onboard with the chat feature.  The 
Carnival Hub is available for a nominal fee during the entire voyage.  You will 
be assigned a Chat ID number to use to invite others to join your group chat, 
but do not confuse it with your Folio Number.   

Bare Necessities Forum: We invite our passengers to join our exclusive 
message board created to allow our guests to share information as well as 
communicate with your fellow bare cruisers prior to sailing. To join, visit 
bareharbor.com. Create a user name and password and we’ll get you 
approved if you are not already registered. Please make sure to use the email 
address linked to your reservation when creating your account. This forum is 
for Bare Necessities passengers only. 

Decorum  

 
To assure that cruise lines continue to support our charters and that we all 
enjoy a wonderful, stress-free, clothes-free experience, we ask passengers to 
please observe the following common sense guidelines of decorum on board 
our cruises:  
 
• Passengers may be nude on board unless announcements are made that 
clothing is required. 
 
• When the ship is anchored in a port, passengers can be nude unless 
announcements have been made to the contrary. When the ship is docked 
alongside in port, all passengers must be dressed throughout the vessel, 
including balconies, until the ship leaves port and an announcement is made 
that nudity is again permissible. 

• The self-serve buffet is a clothes free area, however, for sanitary reasons, we 
suggest passengers grab either a towel or pareo to wrap around their waist 
when going through the buffet line. Clothing is required for all meals taken in 
the main dining room and all specialty dining rooms. Casual attire is fine in all 
of these venues. When in doubt as to what is appropriate attire, simply 
confirm that breasts, bottoms and genitalia are fully covered by clothing that 
is not considered to be fetish-wear or lingerie.  
 
• Clothing is required when attending the Captain’s Introduction.  
 
• Lingerie and fetish-wear are not appropriate at any time, and bathrobes are 
not permitted in the dining venues, casino, or show lounge. 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• Please sit on a towel at all times while nude, in a g-string, thong, or any time 
you are bare-bottomed. A fresh beach towel will be provided in your 
stateroom each day for that purpose. Stacks of smaller towels will be placed 
throughout the ship outside of common areas in case you arrive without one. 
 
• No photographs, videos or electronic images of any person may be taken 
without the express consent of that individual. “NO PHOTO ZONES” around the 
pools or in dance venues must be followed to avoid confiscation of photo 
capturing devices. 
 
• Fondling or inappropriate touching of personal body parts or those of 
someone else, overt sexual activity or any solicitation for sexual acts is strictly 
prohibited. 
 
• Displaying yourself nude in front of other ships in port or while port 
authorities are on board the vessel for clearance is strictly prohibited.  

• Dangerous or rude behavior will not be tolerated at any time.  

• Passengers must comply with US Federal law regarding the possession or 
use of illegal substances. 
 
Bare Necessities also complies with the cruise line’s regulations, including the 
right to dismiss persons from the cruise for abusing alcohol and/or drugs, 
sexual solicitation or overt sexual acts, not obeying all safety rules and for not 
complying with the laws of the country we are visiting.  
 
There are no refunds for dismissal and transportation is NOT provided from 
the port of dismissal.  

Carnival Policies 

Share the Chair 

As a common courtesy to fellow passengers, please do not reserve deck 
chairs by placing towels or personal belongings on these chairs.  Carnival 
Cruise Lines and Bare Necessities will be enforcing this policy and items will be 
removed after 20 minutes. Items will be placed in a bag and left under the 
chair. Carnival cruise lines and Bare Necessities is not responsible for any lost 
or stolen items. We will not tolerate rude behavior from passengers who do 
not comply. Simply put, if you’re not seated in the lounge chair, then it is 
available for other passengers to use. 
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Beverages Allowed onboard  

On embarkation day, guests may bring non- alcoholic beverages (12 pack per 
person) onboard (cans or cartons ONLY - no bottles). Passengers are also 
allowed to bring 1 bottle of wine/champagne (750 ml) per person. This must 
be in your carry-on luggage.  

All alcohol over the allowable 1-bottle per guest of wine/champagne (sealed, 
unopened bottles) or excessive quantities of non-alcoholic beverages will be 
confiscated.  

The Cheers! beverage package (alcohol package) is not available for this 
charter. This is a Carnival policy for all charters. The following links provide 
details on what packages are available from soda and wine to “In room” 
beverages.  

BottomlessBubbles.com 

CruiseTheVineyards.com 

InStateroomBeverages.com             

Carnival has a great water package available at a reasonable price.  

NOTE – Items and packages cannot be purchased until you have your booking 
number which will be emailed approximately 30-45 days prior to sailing. 
“Cruise the Vineyards” (wine package) can only be purchased once onboard. 
There is a limit on “In stateroom” beverages and these must be ordered prior 
to sailing.  

Purchasing Alcohol Ashore - Alcoholic beverages purchased in ports of call will 
be retained at the gangway, and held by Carnival until the end of the voyage.  

Coolers - Small, personal-sized coolers, no larger than 12”H x 12” L x 12” W for 
the purpose of housing small quantities of non-alcoholic beverages and/or 
medications are permitted as carry-on luggage. Medi-coolers for temperature 
regulated medication are also available upon request for a $70 refundable 
deposit. Visit guests services on embarkation day. Quantities are limited and 
distributed on a first-come-first-served basis. 

Smoking Policy (Updated October 5, 2018)  

Our charter is a smoke-free cruise except for designated smoking areas 
located on Deck 3 (Port side forward) and Deck 10 (Starboard side midship). 
In case we encounter any rain during the voyage, Deck 3 is completely 
covered and can protect passengers from inclement weather. Smoking will 
only be permitted at these locations on outside decks. 
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Smoking is NOT allowed in any of the staterooms and suites including outside 
balconies. This policy includes all forms of smoking, including cigarettes, 
cigars, E-cigarettes, tobacco pipes and personal vaporizers.  

Note: Guests who smoke in their staterooms or on their balconies will be 
assessed a $250 cleaning and refreshing fee on their Sail & Sign account. 
Information on this fee is included in Carnival's cruise ticket contract.  

Special Needs  

Carnival welcomes guests with special needs and will assist such passengers 
throughout the cruise. To receive appropriate assistance, be sure to notify 
Carnival’s Special Needs Department in writing at: 
specialneeds@carnival.com or call 1-800-438-6744 ext. 70025 

Please be sure to inform Carnival of any special medical or physical needs you 
have, as well as any other relevant information once you receive your booking 
number. This includes those with wheelchairs, scooters, in need of 
embarkation/debarkation assistance, refrigerated medication, oxygen, CPAP, 
dietary needs or pregnancy.  This will help Carnival provide you with the best 
vacation experience possible.  

Shore-to-Ship Telephone Service  

If an emergency arises back home, friends and family may call guests on 
board via Sea Mobile Shore-to-Ship telephone service. The rate is $9.50 per 
minute from the US; additional long distance charges may apply from outside 
the US.  

From the US, the number is 1-877-CCLSHIP (1-877-225-7447) and from outside 
the US, the number is 1-732-335-3284.  

The caller must provide the ship’s name and the guest's name. The charges 
will be applied to the caller's credit card: MasterCard; Visa; American Express; 
Discover Card; or Diner's Club.  

For our guest's convenience, the ship's telecommunications network offers 
direct dialing via satellite from the staterooms telephone. This is available 24 
hours a day regardless of the ship's location. This service is closed on the final 
day of the cruise at 4:00AM. The rate is $1.99 USD per minute, and charges 
are billed to the guest’s onboard Sail and Sign account. Since all 
communication is via satellite, the charges apply to all calls including calling 
cards, credit cards, 800 toll-free numbers and collect calls.  
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Email and Wireless Internet Access 

To keep you connected while at sea, the Carnival Sunshine provides satellite 
Internet access and Carnival Hub App. Carnival has upgraded its 
communications technology to the latest, state of the art systems and guests 
now have access to much faster speeds at an affordable price! Want to share 
that awesome photo? Need to Skype home? Keep up to date on all the 
activities and chat with fellow passengers onboard.  Check out the different 
Wi-Fi packages available as well as more details regarding the Carnival Hub 
App at CarnivalHub.com 

Laundry services 

Coin-operated laundry rooms and valet laundry service is available onboard. 
For more information visit - CarnivalLaundry.com 

Packing List    

Casual shorts and T-shirts are perfectly acceptable dining room attire. We 
also suggest packing casual dresses or skirt/slacks ensembles for women, 
khakis/slacks and open-collared shirts for men. The degree of dress is always 
in accordance with your personal preferences.  When going ashore, the 
climate calls for casual and comfortable clothing. Pack loose-fitting and 
natural fabrics as well as comfortable footwear. Every passenger is 
encouraged to bring sunscreen, brimmed hats, sun glasses, swimsuits for 
excursions, reef-walking shoes, bug repellent, and any prescription medicine 
authorized by your physician.  

BARE FEST EVENTS ABOARD THE BIG NUDE BOAT 2019 

Aside from making lifelong connections and baring it all under the sun, we also 
like to have some fun. Since you’ll be packing light, here’s a sneak peek at our 
Bare Fest events calendar — pack accordingly! When you board the Big Nude 
Boat, you’ll have the opportunity to participate in the six different theme 
nights below: 

Jan 25th – Bare Wear Day (Embarkation Day) Board the ship sporting your 
favorite cruise or resort wear. It’s a great way to represent your club or for 
passengers to sport their favorite past Bare Necessities cruise T-Shirt. 

Jan 26th – Not your High School Prom Whether you have fond memories of 
your high school prom or not, you’ll have a second chance to create new 
memories. So whether you choose to “come as you were” back in the day or 
wear your favorite decade, you’ll have a ball at our Bare Necessities Barely 
Formal. Pull those prom dresses out of the closets and gents, pack those bow 
ties! Of course, formal attire is optional. The dining room, however, will be 
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serving lobster so it’s a perfect evening to take your date to dinner! As traditional for all 
proms, we’ll dance the night away on the pool deck wearing only our corsages, bow ties, 
and smiles. Crafty cruisers will be onboard to assist you in creating a one of a kind corsage. 

Jan 28th - NEW Bare Fest Event: Neon Night Deck party where the only attire is colorful 
glow sticks!  

Jan 29th – Let’s Get Together An evening celebrating Bob Marley! Wear your Rastafarian 
colors and jam at our reggae deck party! 

Jan 30th – 2 Worlds Collide! Alice meets Dorothy A Toto-ly-Oz-some adventure as we 
head over the rainbow and down the rabbit hole where Alice meets Dorothy! Jabberwockies, 
flying monkeys, munchkins, mad hatters, and more! Whether you choose to come as your 
favorite character or create a mash-up of the two worlds, we will have a wicked night 
planned with a parade down the yellow brick road and a costume contest. Don’t be late for 
this very important date as we dance the night away until we find our way home! 

Feb 1st – Fiesta de Flip-flop! As soon as we depart from Mexico, let the fiesta begin. All 
you’ll need is your flip flops and perhaps, a margarita in hand. 

Feb 2nd - Passenger Talent Show Our talent show is a Bare tradition where passengers opt 
in to perform their unique talents — everything from singing to magic tricks to telling jokes. 
You won’t want to miss it. It will amaze you to see how talented our passengers really are. 

Subject to change. Please check your Fun Times for date, time and location. 

We hope this guide will assist you in planning your vacation. If you have additional 
questions, please give us a call at 1 800 743 0405. We are available Monday – Friday 9am – 
5pm Central Time Zone. 

Thank you for choosing Bare Necessities Tour & Travel for your bare vacation. We look 
forward to welcoming you to Bare-adise! 

Yours naturally,  
The Sta! of Bare Necessities Tour & Travel  

904 W 29th St. Austin, TX 78705 • 800.743.0405 / 512.499.0405 


